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For many religious denominations in the United States, there were two shared preoccupa-

tions in 2020 beyond the usual matters of faith: How to cope with the coronavirus pandemic

and how to respond to tumultuous political events. h With Joe Biden replacing Donald

Trump as president, and with vaccines eventually expected to ease the threat of COVID-19,

the challenges for faith leaders in 2021 will shift. h Here’s a look at some important story-

lines in the coming year for religion in the country:
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From protests and presidential elections to coronavirus and
human rights, the U.S. saw a lot of turmoil, with more to come in
2021. AP PHOTOS

After turbulent 2020, religion in America faces more big issues

FA I T H
AND THE YEAR AHEAD

See ISSUES, Page 2D

LIVING

Ramakrishna (1836-1886) was a Hin-
du mystic and saint. He was particular-
ly devoted to the Goddess Kali, an in-
triguing deity who is both a tender and
fiercely protective Mother. Ramakrish-
na was a priest of her temple in Kolkata.
For him, Kali was the Universal Mother.
He even called his wife, Sarada Devi,
the Holy Mother — an incarnation of
the Goddess.

His most famous disciple, Swami Vi-
vekananda, spoke at the first World
Parliament of Religions held in Chicago

in 1893. He is credited with bringing
Hinduism to America. During my years
as an interfaith chaplain I often found
retreat on land managed by the Vedan-
ta Society in Northern California. Walk-
ing in the quiet calm of forests and
fields I would pass beautiful white deer,
bobcats, hawks and a memorial to Vi-
vekananda. 

According to the Ramakrishna Ve-
danta Society of North Carolina (in
Morrisville), Ramakrishna “was the
only person in the religious history of
the world who practiced not only the
religions of various Hindu sects but
also practiced both Islam and Chris-
tianity.” Be that as it may, he was an un-
usual sort of person and practitioner,
offering wise observations such as,
“Many good sayings are to be found in

holy books, but merely reading them
will not make one religious.”

Two of my favorite parables are
adapted here from “The Gospel of Sri
Ramakrishna,” the most popular trans-
lation of his teachings:

Once, a group of people were cross-
ing the Ganges river in a boat. One of
them was a religious scholar who im-
pressed everyone with his knowledge.
One by one he told each passenger how
much he knew the Vedas (scriptures)
and religious philosophy. He asked one
traveler, “Do you know the scriptures?”
They responded: “No, I’m afraid I
don’t.” He asked another, “Have you
read the great holy books?” The reply:
“No, sorry, I haven’t.” Again he asked:
“Haven’t you read any philosophy at
all?” “No, sir, I have not,” came the an-

swer. 
A great storm arose and soon the

boat was swamped and sinking. As the
water rose and each traveler fell into
the water the passengers asked the
scholar, “Do you know how to swim?”
“No!” he yelled as he was sinking. Then
one spoke up: “I don’t know all those
things you know. But I know how to
swim.”

Practical knowledge is essential.
You can’t float on a raft made of holy
books.

You may hear a touch of humor in
another parable:

A frog lived in a well. Born and
brought up there, he had never seen an-
other frog. One day a frog who had lived

Parables and sayings from Hindu sage Ramakrishna

See HIGHLAND, Page 2D

Highland Views
Chris Highland
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In Luke’s Gospel chapter 9:51-62, we
find Jesus and the direction of his min-
istry at a crossroads. Jesus’ early minis-
try is over and now he turns in a differ-
ent direction-towards Jerusalem. Up to
this point Jesus had spent most of his
ministry in Galilee where he had taught,
preached, and healed in relative peace
and quiet. Jesus makes a turn in the
road toward Jerusalem, the crowds, the
confusion, and almost certain terrible
death.

Jesus came from Galilee; a simple,
rural people-it was home and safety. Je-
sus spent most of his earthly life there
without attracting the world’s notice.
The word Jerusalem means “peace”, but
to Jesus it was anything but peace. It
was stormy darkness and death. But he
steadfastly set his face. The Greek idi-
om is “He made is face into hard flint to
go to Jerusalem.”

Two roads diverged, one led back to
Galilee, to home and safety, another to
Jerusalem and suffering and betrayal.
Imagine if you had to make that choice.
Out there close to the Sea of Galilee was

the little quiet village of Nazareth sur-
rounded by green fields. Surely there is
plenty of God’s work to be done there;
Bible studies, visiting, teaching, all
done in the comfort of home at your lei-
sure. Surely God would want you to be
comfortable when you witness-reach-
ing out, but not too far. However, we
find Jesus setting his face to go to Jeru-
salem.

The Gospel of Mark says that his dis-
ciples were “amazed and also afraid” for
Jesus and for themselves. They could
sense what would happen and what Je-
sus and they would face. The word
“struggle” comes to mind as Jesus stood
at the crossroads and made the deci-
sion to leave the peaceful times spent
under the olive trees in Galilee and go to
Jerusalem. There the struggle began as
he turned over the tables in the temple,
contended daily with the legalism of the
Pharisees, and felt disappointment
with the slow spiritual development of
his disciples. He sweat blood as he
prayed and then breathed his last on the
cross while the people made fun as they
walked past.

What if we had to make such a deci-
sion? Struggle or relative comfort? In
the verses read Jesus invites us to fol-
low him. He invites us to make a deci-
sion to turn and go with him or turn and
go our own way. When Jesus made that

turn in the road toward Jerusalem, he
put into action words that are not much
in fashion with us today — the words,
total obedience and love, perfect love.
And if we make that turn with Jesus and
begin following him, we too must say as
he said, “Heavenly Father, not my will
but yours be done in every corner of my
life.”

You see, the struggle comes when we
realize we are to follow Jesus; we must
bow before him, become submissive to
his words, and face the unseen, uncer-
tain future by laying our lives in God’s
hands. “Thy will be done.” And we will
never be able to do that until we get to
the point in our faith walk where we
have total obedience toward God and
perfect love toward God and each other.
We can never explain why Jesus turned
his face toward Jerusalem and the eter-
nal sacrifice on the cross, unless we use
the word love-love for God, His Father,
and for us. Love produces obedience for
Jesus and for us.

So, for you and me, we just may be at
our crossroad. In this New Year, we may
need to make a decision about our jour-
ney, which road to take; the easy one to
Galilee, or the difficult one to Jerusa-
lem. God, in his goodness, grants to us
the times to be spent in quiet Galilee.
But then in his love, God also grants us
those pivotal turning points when the

road diverges and we are confronted
with an easy way out, or a time of strug-
gle, obedience, and sacrifice. That’s
when we hear Jesus say, “Follow Me.” 

You might say that following Jesus
sure sounds depressing. But if we read
more about what Jesus says about
walking with him, we will find peace,
joy, love, victory, and freedom. We will
experience an inner peace, not as the
world knows about peace, but peace
that comes from knowing that we are
forgiven. We will find joy, not temporary
happiness that depends on our circum-
stances, but the joy of full salvation.
Our journey toward Jerusalem with Je-
sus will bring love, love for God and
each other, perfect love. We will experi-
ence victory, not only final victory in
heaven, but daily victory over sin, de-
pression, sickness, and disappoint-
ments. And we will know freedom, not
the freedom that political groups can
give, but the freedom from sin that only
a personal daily relationship with Jesus
Christ can bring.

It all begins at the crossroad with our
decision, which way will we travel?

This column is the opinion of the Rev.
Tim McConnell, assistant pastor of
Long's Chapel United Methodist Church
in Lake Junaluska. Reach him at 828-
456-3993 or pastortimmc.blogspot-
.com. 

Making a choice for your journey
Devotional
Tim McConnell

Guest Columnist

in the sea hopped down the well. Star-
tled, the well frog asked: 

“Where are you from?” “The sea.”
“How big is that?” “Very big.” The well
frog stretched his legs. “Is your ‘sea’ this
big?” “Much bigger.” The well frog took
a leap from one side to the other. “Yes,
but is your sea as big as my well?”
“Friend, you can’t compare them.”

The well frog grew very angry and
shouted: “That is not true! There could
never be anything bigger than my well.
You are a liar. Get out!” Ramakrishna

draws out the lesson: Such is the nar-
row-minded one who sits in their little
well and thinks the whole world is no
bigger.

Stories like these invite contempla-
tion for anyone, Hindu or otherwise.
Those open-air walks in nature on Ve-
danta land were the best meditation. I
had similar experiences at other retreat
centers managed by Benedictine
monks, Dominican sisters, Buddhist
priests, Episcopal priests and Presby-
terian ministers. Now I find the same in
the “secular sanctuaries” of our Nation-
al Parks and other natural open spaces
on mountains, by rivers or even in a
garden or a walk in the neighborhood.
Who wants to be trapped in a well of

one worldview?
There’s a meditation room in the

main house of the Vedanta retreat that
is open to people of any faith or no faith.
Surrounding the room are large pic-
tures of Ramakrishna, Vivekananda,
Buddha and Jesus. Sarada Devi is there
too, reminding each person of the pow-
er of the feminine. While sitting there,
my attention was drawn out the win-
dows. Nature beckoned. 

As Ramakrishna once said: “Divine
Nature can be realized and fully actu-
alized in daily life by sincerely follow-
ing any number of revealed paths.” As a
secular person, I take this to mean
whatever path we choose, secular or
spiritual, we can discover the nature of

our world and our own nature. We sim-
ply need to keep in mind that studying
scriptures and theology, praying or
meditating, does not teach us to swim
or help us leap from our wells.

Maybe, like Ramakrishna, some of
us are hopping along the riverbank of
various religious traditions, searching
for the sea.

Chris Highland served as a Protes-
tant minister and interfaith chaplain
for many years. He is a teacher, writer,
freethinker and humanist celebrant.
Chris and his wife Carol, a Presbyterian
minister, live in Asheville. His latest
books are "A Freethinker's Gospel" and
"Broken Bridges." Learn more at chigh-
land.com.
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Racial justice

During nationwide protests, leaders
from many religious traditions spoke
out to support the peaceful goals of
demonstrators. But in the months since,
some segments – particularly within
Christianity – have taken notably differ-
ent approaches. Leaders of the six semi-
naries within the Southern Baptist Con-
vention released a statement in Novem-
ber decrying critical race theory, a broad
term often used to describe critiques of
societal racism, as “incompatible with”
central tenets of the faith. Meanwhile,
members of other Christian denomina-
tions, including Episcopalians and
United Methodists, are exploring repa-
rations to African Americans in greater
depth.

Catholics and the president

Biden will be just the second Roman
Catholic president in U.S. history, after
John F. Kennedy. But he has been
viewed cautiously by the U.S. Confer-
ence of Catholic Bishops over his sup-
port for abortion rights. Some argue Bi-
den should be barred from partaking in
Holy Communion, and the bishops con-
ference has formed a working group to
study how to deal with him. However,
there has been a relatively positive re-
sponse from Cardinal Wilton Gregory,
the archbishop of Washington. He says
he won’t prevent Biden from receiving
Communion and looks forward to coop-
erating on social issues where the presi-
dent-elect’s views mesh with church
teaching.

White House faith office

Trump built close ties to conserva-
tive evangelicals even before his 2016
election, but he didn’t establish a formal
White House faith operation until more
than a year after his inauguration. His
Faith and Opportunity Initiative has
been led by Florida-based televangelist
Paula White, a longtime spiritual advis-
er to Trump who later campaigned for
his reelection. While it’s not yet clear
how Biden will set up and staff his own
White House faith office, his choices will
shape his administration’s approach to
religious outreach. A recent report by
the nonpartisan Brookings Institution
recommended focusing on helping the

needy by forming religious and nonreli-
gious alliances, rather than elevating
specific faith-based groups. 

LGBTQ rights

Under Trump there have been some
rollbacks in civil rights protections for
LGBTQ people that Biden is vowing to
restore and expand. But that may prove
complicated if Republican lawmakers
and the Supreme Court, now with a sol-
id conservative majority, endorse the
arguments of religious conservatives
that some of those protections infringe
on religious liberty. One example: a
pending Supreme Court case in which a
Catholic social services agency says it
should be able to turn away same-sex
couples who want to be foster parents,
while still receiving local government
funding. Religious conservatives also

vow to oppose efforts by Democrats in
Congress to pass the Equality Act,
which would extend nationwide the
comprehensive anti-bias protections
already afforded to LGBTQ people in 21
mostly Democratic-governed states,
covering such sectors as housing, public
accommodations and public services.

Southern Baptists

The Southern Baptist Convention,
the country’s largest Protestant denom-
ination. plans a national meeting in
June after canceling it in 2020 due to
COVID-19. A new SBC president will be
elected at the meeting. For now the only
declared candidate is the Rev. Albert
Mohler, president of the Southern Bap-
tist Theological Seminary. He was criti-
cal of Trump in 2016 but gradually be-
came a supporter as the president ap-

pointed conservative judges and advo-
cated for religious liberty. Mohler is now
warning that Biden’s administration
will dismay many Southern Baptists
with initiatives bolstering abortion
rights and LGBTQ rights.

Disunited Methodists

The pandemic also forced the United
Methodist Church to cancel a potential-
ly momentous national meeting last
May that’s now rescheduled for late Au-
gust. The same topic will dominate the
agenda: Whether America’s largest
mainline Protestant denomination will
split due to differences over inclusion of
LGBTQ people. Many congregations
want to fully recognize same-sex mar-
riage and ordain LGBTQ people as min-
isters, while conservatives want to
maintain longstanding but sporadically
enforced bans. Under one proposal,
conservative congregations and region-
al bodies would be allowed to separate
and form a new denomination while re-
ceiving $25 million in UMC funds and
keeping their properties.

Muslim Americans’ goals

Muslim American groups have lau-
ded Biden’s plans to end Trump’s curbs
on travel from several majority-Muslim
nations. And after that, the nation’s di-
verse Muslim communities have other
hopes for his administration. Refugee
admissions to the U.S. have plummeted,
with a screening system led by several
faith-based groups brought to a near
halt as Trump slashed the annual refu-
gee ceiling. Biden has pledged to raise it
and to build a diverse administration
that includes Muslim American voices.

The coronavirus

Even amid a mass vaccine distribu-
tion effort, religious communities will
continue to wrestle with the pandemic’s
impact on in-person worship. Religious
liberty advocates, particularly conser-
vative ones, have criticized state and lo-
cal restrictions as improperly hindering
worship more than secular activities
like shopping or dining. Other clerical
leaders have embraced online services,
saying keeping people safe should take
precedence over traditions. Biden illus-
trated the thorniness of the debate re-
cently when he gave a short answer to a
question about Americans’ ability to
worship during the pandemic: That it
should happen “safely.” 
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In this Aug. 2 file photo, a storm cloud approaches the Mequon Untited
Methodist Church in Mequon, Wis. The coronavirus pandemic forced the United
Methodist Church to cancel a potentially momentous national meeting last May
that’s now rescheduled for late August 2021. MORRY GASH/AP


